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Municipal Golf Association Plans to Make 18-Hole Course of Fontenelle Links 
If) 

Many Changes 
Planned for 

“Muny” Courses 
j 

Reconstruction of Greens and 
Fairways Among Important 

Work to Be done at 

Municipal Parks. 

By RAI.PH WAGNER. 
HE first step on 

the part of the re- 

cently organized 
Omaha Municipal 
Golf association to 
Improve the three 
"muny” courses 
was taken at a 

meeting of the as- 

sociation held at 

the city hall last 
week. 

Jack Shearman, 
recently appoint- 
ed by Commis- 
sioner Hummel, 

head of the municipal golf courses, 
and Ben Yousem, Omaha golfer, in- 
spected the Fontenelle, Miller and 
Elmwood park courses. A report of 
the changes necessary to Improve the 
links was made and at the meeting 
presented to Commissioner Hummel 
for approval. Hummel put his stamp 
of o. k. on the proposed changes and 
work of reconstruction has already 
started at Elmwood. 

Of all the changes outlined and pro- 
posed, the one making the Fontenelle 
course, now composed of nine holes, 
into an 18-hole course over the same 

tract of ground, with very little ad- 
ditional expense, appears to be the one 

big feature of the reconstruction 
plans. 

Many municipal golfers doubt 
whether the Fontenelle course can be 
made over Into an 18-hole course 

without adding additional ground to 
the present tract. "Muny” golfers 
assert that Fontenelle Is the best mu- 

nicipal golf course because the holes 
are father apart than on any of the 
other two courses. By making the 

present links Into an 18-hole course 

would greatly shorten the distance 
1'tween holes and at the earn* time 
make playing sort of dangeroua, they 
say. 

The committee Inspecting the Fon- 
tenelle course said that It found the 

present nine-hole course too long, dlf- 
flcut and tiresome. The report said 

they found the fairway that lies be- 
tween the holes 3, 5 and 7, measures 

between 250 and 300 yards and the 
criss-cross of fairway could be laid 

out on this basis, malting possible a 

beautiful 18-hole course. 

It Is also the plan of the Municipal 
association to bridge the lake at Font- 

enelle, thereby making use of the 

Island and establishing three beauti- 
ful holes. The lake will be used as a 

water hazard. 

Many other changes are proposed at 
Fontenelle park, such as Improving 
the tees and fairways snd construct- 

ing new tees where needed. 
The committee believes that when 

this reconstruction work at Fontenelle 
course Is finished next year. It will 
be one of the best 18-hole municipal 
courses In the eountry. 

The reconstruction of tees and 

fairways and (he installation of 

drinking fountains will greatly help 
Kontenelle, but the changing of the 

present nine-hole course into 18- 

holes, will not, in our hunihle 

opinion, meet with the approval of 
the ipajorlty of municipal golfers 
or Omaha. 
I'nless new acreage Is added to the 

present tract, the distance between 
holes will be shorter if the nine-hole 
course is made into 18 holes. A dive 
Into the municipal golf records of 
Omaha show that Kontenelle golfers 
were the last of "muny" players to 

he ousted from the state and city 
tournaments for the simple reason 

that Kontenelle golfers were more 

accustomed to the long holes than 
were players from Elmwood and 
Miller. 

At Miller park new tees will he con- 

structed and repairs made to both 
tees and fairways. Cement circles 
around each hole on the sand greens 
will he removed because a ball etrlk- 
ing the lip of the cement cup bounds 
In the elr and makes it almost im- 
possible to hole a putt. 

Another important change at Miller 
will he the construction of a new tee 
nearer to the lake, which opens np 
the widest possible range of fairway 
and makes a direct shot to the green. 
The sand green In front of the present 
green will be removed to the side, so 

as to not Interfere with the approach 
of No. 9 green. 

Elmwood park will also get a lot of 
attention In the way of reconstruc- 
tion. The work of Improving this 
course Is expected to he completed 
this year. 

The enmmlttep has decided to re 

move the tee at hide No. 1 so that 
a better direct shot can he had at 

the hole. A nine hole practice green 
for putting will be Installed east of 

(he fence, which will surround the 
first tee. A sand green will he placed 
•at the left fairway opposite No. 1 

treen, to be used while the perma- 
nent greens are under reconstruction. 
\ drinking fountain will lie Installed 
at the first tee and benches will he 

placed at nil the tecs. This Is good 
news to the golfers. Distance mark- 
, is will he placpil on all fairways. 

A new tee will also he placed al 

right angles to Hie green af hole 
No. 2, making a direct shot to* (he 

— cup. \ sand green will lie placed al 
I lie right of (he present permanent 
green, anil will lie used while the 

permanent greens are being rerun 

strutted. This will hold true at all 

the greens where new greens are 

under ronslrurtion. 

New England owners of light har 
ness horses are forming an organise 
tion. I 

I 
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„ These Baseball Managers Will Pilot Western League Clubs in 1924 Race 

d £ tide* u.s>. 7iOU>Atct (rt^CTij 
-(i) 

POUND OF FLESH AIDS GOLDSTEIN 
IN WINNING BANTAMWEIGHT TITLE 
IN 15 ROUNDS FROM JOE LYNCH 

Challenger ins 14 Out of 15 
Rounds From Champ, Vi ho 

Is Only Shadow of 
Former Self. 

n.v DAVIS ,1. WALSH. 
EH' YORK March 
22.—A pound of 
flesh, duly exact- 
ed, made shylock 
an immortal and 
last night at 
Madison Square 
Garden, It aided 
<n iransiorming 
one Abe Goldstein 
from quite an or- 

dinary young 
man to bantam- 
weight champion 
of the world at 

large. 
Goldstein un- 

locked Joe | 
Lgrnc h, the 
reigning title- 

holder, winning the decision hy a 

margin so wide as to lie almost 
ludicrous. ly.vncli was only a pale, 
anaemic shadow of the champion 
that was, and could neither box 
nor hit and had he a ball and 
chain on either foot, his speed 
could have been no less. 

He had left both strength anil con- 

dition on the scales of the boxing 
commission headquarters that after- 
noon. 

That remark is neither alibi for 

/nA(CE - 
Results 

HAVANA. 
First race: Three-fourth* mile: 

Bonero Blue (Banks) .6-5 3-5 1-4 
Jamirna (Pernia) 7-5 7-10 
Ulltler (Brother** 7-1U 

Time 1 19 1-5. Smite, hentmere. Patale 
S., Irish Dawn also ran. 

Second race: Three-fourth* mile: 
Berretta (Dawson) .9-1 (-1 3-1 
Chlncotengue (Groos) even 1-2 
Hump (McLaughlin* 7-5 

Time 1:17 4 Hush. Suzuki, Simple Si- 
mon. Dr. Shafer, Hodanzky, Fox 'fall. 
Glabella, Annette Teller, Lurmau also 
ran. 

Third race: Three fourths mile? 
Busy Bob (Majestic) .4-5 1-4 1-4 
Al Thomas (Fronk) 2-1 even 
Pat Hampson (Grave .. even 

Time 1:18 2-5. Prince Bonero. Medusa. 
Vlrge, Rey Ennte, Cruces, Cloporte. Legal 
Tender also ran. 

Fourth race, mile and one sixteenth: 
Veronica (Groos) ..2.76-1 even 2-5 
Willigan (Dellow) .3-1 7-6 
Erlanger (Brother*) .1-4 

Time: 1:54 2-5. Solid Rock, Ring Rose, 
W. M Baker, Wheel In also ran. 

Fifth race, mil* and TO yards: 
Squire Wiggins (Dellow) .9-1 3-1 i-6 
Zapatoa (Eaton) .4-1 6-5 
Eye Bright (Thrallklll) .2-6 

Time; 1:49 1-5. Riverside, Captain Ad- 
ams. Horeb, Miss Liberty also ran. 

Sixth race, mile and 70 yards: 
Vice Chairman (Dawson).11-1 4-1 2-1 
Perhaps (Eaton) .2-5 1-5 
Brother John (Pickens).1-4 

Time: 1:47. FMnr&atte, Amelia H,Jack 
Frost, Mrs. Gardner, Moot field also ran 

Seventh race, five and one half fur- 
longs 
Great Beginner (Klnlry) .1.80-1 7-10 1-3 
Solomon’** Kilts (McCabe).3-1 7-5 
Hilvergrlft (Brothers) .2-5 

Tima: *1:09 2-5. Kerry Girl. Carpath- 
lan, My Error, Dorlenne, Forfeit* also ran. 

TmiAVA. 
First rare: mile: 

Shasta Express, (Wood) ....4 80 2 80 2 80 
Edition, (Frey* .4.CO 3 ̂ 510 
Voorflor, (Corbett) .17.8 

Time 19. Super Lady, Intake, Lift 
Shasta, Woe Girl, Hazel Clare, Little 
Hat, Easter Present also ran. 

Second r*tc«»: f,% furlong.-. 
Regular Oirl. (Wood) ......4 40 $.60 3 00 
Sly Fox, (Baker) .7.00 4 i»" 

May Prosper*, (Jones) .6.60 
Time: 61. Joe v.. The Curst Vesper 

Bella. Scottish Lad, Operator, Oklahoma 
Kid. Fogg I* Mai an. Glad Hand, Prime 
ItcrrUl also ran. 

'third race: Mile and 70 yards: 
^Ftill Moon. (Francisco) .. 6.80 .3 ”0 3 20 
Pongtt Ray. (Burn) ....8 00 2 60 
Twelve Bells. (Copper) .4 20 

Time: 1:47 2-i* Summer Sigh. Water 
Willow. J.nvrence Manning. Laura Coch- 
ran. Sea Wav. Poor Puss also ran. 

Fourth race: *i mile: 
Clock Sto. king. ( N’eoI) .... 3 60 3 on 2 80 

Sophia Goldman. (Horn) 8.60 5 40 
Margaret White, (Bnrnea) 4 20 

Time 1:1'. Dninty T.ady. Firsts. 
Temptress Cuba. Ml** Freyer, Power. 
Careen, Ung Doll also ran 

Fifth race one mile and s sixteenth- 
Olympiad. 108 (A Collin*).. 1 4 60 9.00 6 fo 
Yerrmik. inr. (P Hum). 30 00 7An 
Gold Bryan, 104 (Born). 4 $0 

Time 49 4 5. Free Cutter. Scraps. 
Mary Jane Baker. Tennllt* and Chet G 
also ran 

Hlxth rnce- Sir furlong*: 
Sunn viand 104 (P Hum) H?0 8 f.n 3 «n 

John 4 Reardon. 102 (Wood)-4 86 2 40 

Dominique. 129 (Walls) 2 20 
Time: 1:12 2-5 My %Jtev*rle, Dr. Clark 

nr d Runrlar also ran 
Seventh race: six furlongs: 

(Odd Seth. 108, (Mnlben) ... 10 20 8 2ft 3 on 

I MolMe Tt mo (Horn).3 4ft 2 40 
Publicity, 110 (Zucchini) 3.in 

Tmi- 1 13 4-f. » i-*t Bov. Buttle Shot 
Oueea Catherine, 111 Trump and Runpour 

laiflo ran. 

Lynch nor depreciation of Goldstein. 
It is Jifct a statement of fact. Con- 
trary to his usual deportment. Aba 
fought almost with effrontery last 
night, foring matters from first to 

last. It was his greatest effort In 
five years of ring appearance and ap- 
propriately enough it gained him the 
highest honors within the gift of his 
division. What might have happened 
had Lynch been able to make the 
bantam weight limit of 11S pounds 
with? ease and facility 1* an- 

other story and has no place here. 
Suffice it to say that Lynch was 

a full pound overweight when, min- 
us lunch, he got on the scares at 
2 o’clock yesterday. Enter here with 
stearilh and a bright idea Willie 
Lewis, who is not only the manager 
of Goldstein but so smart in b fistic 
sense as to be almost unpleasant 
about it. 
"I won't claim j»ur forfeit. Joe," 

quoth William. "Come back In two 

hours and weigh again." 
The forfeit amounted to 11,260. It 

is harely possible Mr. Lewis figured 
Lynch would be w'orth more to him, 
Lewis, than paltry, sordid dollars. 
Anyw'ay Joe Lynch walked, ran, 

starved, and was subjected to the 
weakening process of a dry rub for 
two hours In order to make weight. 

Just what this effort took away 
from the fighter only Lynch himself 
can know. After the bout, the former 
champion was quoted as saying that 
never again would be fight In the 
bantamweight class. 

We don't know as we blame him. 
It may be that Lynch is through 
anyhow. It may have been that he 
couldn't have beaten Goldstein lust 
night' in any ease, for Abe fought 
like a champion to the manner born. 
Hut only a weakened Lynch could 
have lost 14 out of 15 rounds, been 
saved by the hell in the seeond and 
ninth and (ailed In tlie tenth to 
follow up a right rruss that brought 
Goldstein to Ills level and virlory 
lor a brief moment within reach. 

Ted Sullivan plans to take baseball 
players of Harvard and William and 
Mary colleges, the first and second 
oldest institutions of learning in Amer- 
ica, on a tour of Kurope this summer. 

KNIGHTS’ 
^GLOVES' 

Sacramento, March St.—Pane bo Villa of 
Manila, flyweight champion of tho world, 
ind Georgia Leo. Chinese, of Sacramento 
rought a fast four-round draw here last 
night. In the opinion of a majority of 
newspaper men at the ringside. Be- 
aus# Lea outweighed the champion by 

IZ pounds the bout was made a no-decl- 
ilon affair. 

Grand Rapids, Mich.—Jack Renault. 
''an ad tun heavyweight champion, defeat- 
ed (’apt. Hob Roper of Chicago in JO 
round*. 

I>es Molnea.—Koscoe Hall, Imxlng hi 
itructor at Iowa university, draw with 
Jack /.slice, Boston, eight rounds; Hobby 
Jubbs, North Re* Moines. outpointed 
Voting McCain. *1* found*; Rattling 
Krause. Fargo, N. I>, won decision over 
Mike no'/.gnll. Omaha, alx rounds; Henry 
.fones, Re* Molnea, outpointed Jack Nel- 
son, six rounda. 

Fort Bodge. In.—Joe O’llarn, Fort 
Bodge, won decision from Chuck Lam- 
bert, Ht. Paul, 1 n rounds: Rusty Jnnea. 
St Paul, outpointed Phil T.ongo. Rea 
Moines, six rounds; Middle Ms honey. Fort 
Rodgc. knocked out Pete Herman, J*e* 
!\y»lnes, sixth round; Rattle Nelson, Fort 
Hodge. won technical knockout over 
Child, Carney, Graettlnger, Is, second 
round. 

( n*per, Wyo.—Hobby Corbett, Colorado 
Spring* gained decision over A1 Web- 
ster. Hilling*. Mont.. 12 rounds; Jo# (Wop) 
Kelly. Pueblo, derisloned Young Hot, Caa- 
ifcr, 10 rounds. 

New York.—Abe Goldstein, New York. 
won bantamweight champlnnahlp from Joe 
Lynch. New York, 16 rounds; Jack Snyder, 
New York, won decision over Bobby WoL 
goat, Philadelphia, alx rounds 

llniiuin, Mnreh ft — Santiago Faparrn- 
guern, Cuban light heavyweight cham- 
pion. last night won the decision over 
Ifnmer Smith of Kalamazoo. Mich. In a 
12 round bout here. The Cuban boxer 
waa much faster and floored Smith three 
time* Kspar rsgue. a weighed 176 pounds 
amt Smith 117. 

Albuquerque, N. M,. March ft.—Mike 
Yasque/ of F.I Paao, Tex claimant of 
tb** featherweight rhatnplonahlp of the 
smith west, was awarded the decision hy 
the city boxing commissioner* over Harry 
Mranier, lulrnant of the featherweight 
championship of the Rocky mountain r# 
glon, at the end of their 11 round bout 
here Inst night Vasques aimed ten 
knockdowns In the fifth KM Mnrlln 
and Pets Love of F.I l’aso went eight 
rounda to a draw In the semi-final. 

( 

Robertson Rewarded 
by Olympic Body 

New York, March 22.—Joe Gordon, 
sporting expert, says that the selec- 

tion of Dawson Robertson ss hend 

cosch of the American Olympic team 

Is In a measure a reward for 20 years 

of devotion to the development of 

American athletics. 
The Pennsylvania coach at one 

time was one of the greatest ath 
letes In the country. He won points 
for the T’nlted States In three Olympic 
meets, at St. Routs, at Athens and tn 
I,ondon. He coached the greatest 
track team ever developed 1n Amer- 

ica, the old Irlsh-Amerlcan A. C. He 
won 20 championships with them. 

Fielding Yost to 

Referee Drake Relays 
Des Moines. la., Marrh 22— 

Fielding H. Yost will officials as 

refers* at th* 15th annual Drake 

unlvtralty relay meet here April 
25-25, It was announced today by K. 
D. Wilson, athletic director at Drake. 
John l>. Griffith, founder of the 
Drake classic and at present athletic 
commlslsoner of tha Western confer 
encs will act ss starter. 

Present plana Indicate that about 
1.500 athletes representing more 
than 100 leading universities, colleges 
and high schools will compi le In the 
Drake meet this yenr. 

Faglos Must Keep Date. 
City Roxlng Commissioner "Bill" 

Kavsn this morning announced tb it 
the South Omaha Ragles must hold 
their hoxlng show next Wednesday 
a* planned or cancel their date, 

The Ragles asked for a postpone 
ment until April 10. 

g ... 1 ... 

Bitter IT'ar Develops 
Beluv'en Bookmakers 

at Netc Orleans Trai l; 1 

v* ___) 
New York, Marrh 22 —Additional 

Information concerning the spectacu- 
lar operations of Nick Forttley, the 
New Orlenna bookmaker who Is JSftO. 
OOQ winner. Is at hand A hitter war 

has developed between Forttley amt 
Torn Shaw, his most powerful rival 
In laying and playing. Shaw's com 

tr^slon of l2S.Ono on Romany In a 

recent event was accepted I ■ Fort ( 
ley and the horse ran third. In the 
same race Fotstloy handed a wager | 
of lit).tlflfl three ways on Betting Sun. 
which finished out of tlie money. 

Shaw tried to get even by plunr 
Ing on Olvnthns and Goldfield, hettlm 
nearly IfiO.OOO with "Nick F ." only 
to see both horses defeated Shaw 
Is salt) to have paid more than title 
ono to his rival within the period ol 
one week 

--- 

[niporlant Boxing 
Bouts This Wrek 

Miirrh 21—Ted Moore against l>ou 
KokusIi. 10 rounds in Pittsburgh. 

Mart'll 41 — MicKe) Walker »i gainst 
Jntinn> (dll, 10 r«»umi* in I'luladeiphia. 

Marih 4 4—iomtii) ttihboii* against 
♦lo** Bom nr), lo round* in Dayton. O. 

Mum li t—" iinin* Meg* ugain*t 
Tommy Murphy, 14 round* in Trrntou. 
V. J. 

Mur* h 24—Hurry t.reh against Fay 
Kafc»er. |.» round* in itaitiniore. 

Mari li t4—lidia O'How d a guilt* 
Ilertm* Nharfrr, JO round* iu Jndiun- 
tt (Mill*. 

Mur* h 21— Sammy Mandril against 
Mickey O'Huwii, lu rounds lu last 
( hi* ago. 

March 24—“Irish'* Jolinay ( urtln 
against Jack Urtt, 10 rounds In Atlan- 
ta tit'. 

Martli 24—Joe Tiplit again*! Fat 
Mill*. 14 round* in Buffalo. 

March 25—Ituhe Herman against Hid 
Terris, 14 ruuud* in New \ork. 

March 45—l-cw Tendler against 
Sailor Friedman. 12 rounds In Boston. 

March 2.V—Frank ie Aik again*! Wil- 
lie Wood*. lo rounds In Toronto. 

Match 28—Joinin' McCoy against 
“Kid“ lliu k, 10 rounds In Buttle 4 reek. 
Mu h. 

March 28—Jimmy Jones against 
Morris S« hluifer. 10 rounds In Aoung*- 
tow II. 

Mur* it 28—Bill v He Coe against lew 
Fuliiso. 12 round* In Marlrville. K. I. 

March 2 7—Floyd Johnnon against 
Frank Furmer. lo round* In Tacoma. 

March 28—Mlrkev Walker againat 
Knllnml Todd. 12 round* in Bttston. 

March 28—Mike Burke againat Ray 
Newman. 12 rounds In New York. 

March 29—.lack Bernstein against 
Johnny Keisler. 12 round* In New York. 
V_—^ 

Collyer Answers 
to Libel Suit 

Chicago, March 2?.—Th# answer 

of (’ollyer Publishing company to the 
$60.0(10 libel suits of Put Duncan and 

Sammy Hohne. Cincinnati bn seball 

players was filed in federal court to 

day. 1 

The name* of Ban Johnson, presl 
dent of the Atnn m league; K. M 
Landis. baseball cnmmislaoner; Ati- 
iriist Herrmann, president of the Pin 
cinnntl Nationals md John A. Heytl 
1* r. president of the National league 
;»ro mentioned In the answer which 
charges that there was open and no 

torjouM gambling on the New Toth 
(*inc4nn:itl l»Msel»a!l games of Inst 
summer, mentioned in the alleged 
libelous article. 

All Football Kickoff Tees 
Abolished by Rules J3ody 

By Assnclnted Prw«. 

New York. March 22.—Abolition of 
•ill mud or artificial kicking tees nnd 
advancement t>f the kick off from the 
40 > Mi'il line to the center of the 
titdtl were among chnngea In the grid 
it nil playing Code adopted today bv 
ttie National Inteivollegiate football 
t ules cmomlttee. 

other changes Included Increased 
penally for excess time out and a de- 
cision to place the ball on the three 
yard line Instead of the five for the 
try for point nfter touchdown. 

Jack (’hesbro nay a a change In pace 
la most necessary for pltrhcra 

'Tack 
Xeiivelt | 

Jbe Settfe*; \ 

Bob Skelton Establishes New 
Record in 200-Meter Tank Event 

Milwaukee. 
March 22 .—Bob 
Hkelton of the Illi- 
nois Athletic club I 

established a new 

world’s record in 
the 200 m e t e I 
breast stroke event 
in the Central A. 
A. 1 championship 
event at the Mil- 
waukee Athletic 
club last night, 
when he made the 
distance in two 
minutes 52 3-fr sec- 

onds. 
rhis mark is 1 4-j seconds faster 

than the previous world’s record and 

Omaha U. Track 
Men Await Call 

Track athletes under Ernie Adams 
at the University of Omaha, are anxi- 

ously awaiting the snow tn melt. The 
state meet May 10 looms near at 

hand, and the dual meet with Tarklo. 
which will probably t»e secured for 
May 10, will come soon enough. 

The men who are pning to don the 
spikes as soon as old tyrant weather 
allows It, are sprints: Thompson 
Wood, Margolin. Algee. Petrie: dis- 
tances: Anderson, Fried. Christy, At 
kisson. Holm berg, Houston. Rasgor- 
‘hek; jumps and vault: Nielan. Meek. 
Slater, Mead, Borcherding, Robe). 
Changstrom. Nilsson; weights: Meek 
Nielan, Slater, Golzemlahl, Filed 
Mead. This squad of twenty strong. 
Coach Adams hopes to make some 

thing of the track season at the uni 
versity this year. 

Epinard Withdrawn 
From Big Race 

London. March 2*2.— Epinard has 
been struck out of the Lincolnshire 
handicap and so ends the uncertainty 
which has lately kept the colt’s name 
much to the front. It may be ns 

sumed that M. Wertheimer s decision 
to take the colt out of the race is 
due to the hard weather which ha<* 
lately been experienced in the dis 
triot in which he is trained. For mnro 
than a week Eugene Leigh has been 
unable to give Epinard any strong 
w’ork, owing to frost in the ground, 
and it is now realized that there 
could be no chance of getting th* 
colt Into raring condition by the time 
of the opening of the English sea 
son. 

No substantial amount of money 
will b# lost here bv the scratching 
of Epinard. for it was recognized 
from the first that his appearance 
at Lincoln was very questionable. A1 
though st one time he was nominally 
favorite for the race, only very ven 
turesome folks took the odds offered. 

Amateur Nines to 
Workout Todav 

v 

Many amateur hall dubs will make 
an effort lo practice this afternoon. 
Due to the snow which covered the 
ground* last Sunday, the field* have 
liern In a soggy condition alt week. 

The following permits have Ireen 
issued bv the recreation department 
for practice today 

HI a m.—Janda Funeral Home, at 
Rivervlew park; Mohawks, st Fonts 
nelle park: World Herald, at \l ler 
park. 

1:*° P m ('.It J y at River- 
dew- park; Frost Hatterle*. at Kim- 
wood, east ground* Marker Cl. the* 
-'hop. at Miller park Nebraska Na 
k.nal Hoard, at Thirty ---econd and 
Dewey avenue. 

■ISO p. m— William Street \ter 
’bants, at Rivervlew* park Kin ie 
Holmes Juniors, at Klnnvood, west 
rrounds: Nebraska Power, at Kim- 
wood, east ground* Schneider Klee 
Tics, at Fontenelle park: Postotflce 
tt Thirty second and 1 tewry avenue 

Oli\et It a |*l i s Itrat Hirsts. 
Olivet Rapt 1st basket hall team. 1 

member of the North Omaha Church 
league, won the championship of the 
loop last night at the Hirst M. K 
eymnnslum. when It defeated the i 
Hirst quintet, bv Hie score of ?; to 
it. 

The Olivet basketeis plaved H* 
rsmes In the league this season and 
won IS of them. 

1 

Skelton ix the first American swim- 

mer to hold the title In the event It 
was announced. 

Other Illinois A. C. swimmers won 

in their events witn Johnny Weiss- 
muller featuring. The champion took 
first over Art Thomsen of the Mil- 
waukee Athletic club in the 500-yard 
fiee style central A. A. I', event In 
five minutes 54 seconds. He also was 

first in the 50 yard free style race, 

making the distance In 24 seconds 
Stubby Krueger of the I. A. C. was 

second. The I. A. C. relay team wen 

out over three M. A. C. teams in the 

200-yard e\ent. The time was 

1:58.2. 
A. H Frie«e of the Chicago Ath- 

letic association placed in third in 
the fancy diving. Chicago swimmrrs 
(lettered their own existing records 
in the exhibition events. Ethel 
I^arkie negotiated the 100 free style 
in 1:05. John Farley made the 100- 
meter t reast stroke event in 1.17.2, 
and Sybil Bauer scintillated with a 

mark of 1:58,2 In the 150-yard back 
stroke. 

’Pro" Golfers Not 
in Favor of Change 
New York. March 22— Professional 

golfers seen about town the other 

day were unanimous in the belief 

that nothing would be gained bv 

changing the sire and weight of the 

ball. One argument is that the av- 

erage player wants to get distance, 
and in fact, depends upon his drive. 

Another “pro said. “Why go back- 
ward'’ This is a progressive age. 
Golfers dn n«»t want to r»t less die 
tance any more than they would 
bo w illbig to forsake the present 
means of city transportation for the 
old fashioned horse car." 

There ate all sorts of opinion*5 be 
ing express *d concerning how the pro- 
posed new ball will affect the respec , 
tlve came* ,»f the expert and the 
merely good player. Jock Hutchison 
believes that the lighter and larger | 
Kill will bring the star player and! 
the “duffer** closer together. I 

Today's Entries. 
II w XNA. 

First e Purse f**o®. 2 year-olds and 
up. rlalining. 6’^ furlong.-* 

ZunelJa 94 Sis'er Cecelia... *4 
Wirt! shot 97 Illustrator .99 
Northern Star Minnie Mack.. 1*" 
Irish Pawn < hupatra .1*2 
Job Thayer 1®> Jaintma .196 
Happy Go L’ky. lPJ Smite .IIP 
Oilier _ ...no 
Second race Purse 1709. 9-year-olds 

and up. claiming. 9 furlongs 
Caatilla ..... 97 xMsd Nell .1*2 
Cant. Ktnnarnev 10; Dustman .10J 
xPrimltiv# .... 10; Came Moore ..102 
nkeorhobe# ... 10; xQu:#t .196 
I,a I.una .!§& Kremlin .106 
Foul Weather 107 West Meath ...197 
Huddles .1*7 xDrapery .197 
I ml) Fashion. .. Ill Blue Brush ...112 
Gun Turret ....112 Chow .,...112 
Winchester ....lit luwtor I>. .....112 
Kegal Lodge ML 
Third race Purse 9*00 2-year-olds 

and up. claiming. * furlongs: 
Irene Walton 1"4 F* ppery ......lft< 
Annette Teller .1°* Hun Boh .1*9 
Whirlwind 1*9 Take All .1*9 
Fox Tail ...1*9 F.l Corono 
Legal Tend »r 111 Al Thomas ....111 
Bodanakv .... Ul ttumpv .Ill 
Mike .ill John Spohn ....111 
Id Garrison 111 Phoebe .... 9.* 
Clopor te '•;» Sol a o * Kills ..!*•' 
Boot Strap ....1*9 Tatum .1*4 
Verde ill 
Fourth ra.-e Pm *e 990*. 4 year-olds 

snd up. da.mint. * furlongs 
I’.enrgta Mu) V. * Neptune 
Sligo 96 xOlenhvet 9* 
\untie Millln ®*» Miss Margaret *• *1 I 
Babbling A*a Jewell .. 97' 
w iwona ot ftmoi 101 j 
Mabel Kvereat 1*1 V. m< his 11 1*3 J 
>Kv*» Bright 1*4 Kaput Slide tt‘4 
Spring'ale i"4 \Stac' \d oa 1 I 
''real wood Hi" 1*4 Twopuir IP' j 
'Si tui’la I"- Ann! ISili Ml 
H i' eralde 111 
Fifth ra» e f <■ <' 4 year olds and up 

(aiming, mil* and an eighth 
Wllligan ** Yerd’ 1 oon 1*.' 1 

ItHa H.1** H C Basch 1*4 
Itoeeate ... .19; Jap Muma IP* 
Smart Money ..lot S| imUr Girl 1*7 
W M Baker 109 Hemlock !§• 
Copyright ...1*0 Le Bleut 1»9 
l>angei<-ua Hk 1*9 William Oldl IK* I 
Fell* M .M9 Herron 112 
1'amley 112 Fxe,utmn .112 ! 

Fman« ml H ter 11. J'ny 'I'Ccnnsll 1*9, 
\ n 

Six'll race; |<**. 4 year-olds and up. 
latmlng mile and a half 
Conundrum *< Bounce l*f j 
Hillman O V? old Hose .... 9n 
Montlllo 1"i Neenah ...... 1PI 

1 annte Nall 1*1 Hercules ... 1*1 
Bmii e Dudley 114 F*ing Prince \ 4 
(Masonry 1*9 Huen l*t» 

S* enth race I ear-olds snd up 
Hand cap, 61% furlong* 
Tease *.* bBlue HU! .97 
al'ixona Pride *4 dl'hy Buckner 1*9 
aP’ce IIegcnt 11 ; Star Cudgel 1®* 
True "Arne can 1*1 Marionette 1*7 
Fnd Man 11* Light On Tim* 123 

a Florida Stable entry 
hForeha xr entry 
x kpurenti alien an» • claimed 
Clear, slew 

Mickey Walker 
Gets Into Action 
Twice This ^eek 

i $ 

Welterweight Champion to 

light Johnny Oill an 1 

Roland Todd. 

jT one of the 
other seven reign- 
ing champions of 
fistinna has Ron. 
about the bust 
ness of preparing 
to tierenu ms tine 

In the coming 
outdoor season in 
ns painstaking a 

manner as has 
Mickey Walker, 
who holds the 
throne in the we| 
t e r w e p h t dl 
vision. Walker 
having been rein 
stated by the Net’ 

York boxing commission, has agreet 
to fight the best opponent Tex Rick 
and can find May 5. 

Walker, who won the crown whet 
he defeated Jack Britton, the "old 

fox," early in 1922, opens his cam- 

paign this week, wrben he will hoi 
twice. His first engagement is with 

Johnny Rill in Philadelphia Mondaj 
night. Friday night he will go ovei 

to Boston and meet Roland Todd 
middleweight champion of England 
in a scheduled 1- round battle. 

While these fighters are good, the; 
are not apt to cause a man capabli 
of giving Britton the trimmini 
Walker did, serious trouble, (till i 
a veteran of Pennsylvania. He ha 

fought most of the good men of hit 
time, but never lias been near enougl 
to 1 lie* top of the division to he con 

sidered a serious contender for fht 
title. He is tough and may last II 
sessions with the hard hitting fightei 
from Elizabeth. X. J. 

Todd came to this country a shor 

time ago heralded as the coming 
world champion, but after encounter" 

with Jock Malone and a few more 

good middleweight", his stock took s 

decided slump. He still is considered 
a high-class boxer, but is in no danger 

of knocking Harry Greb loose from 

the crowned jewels that rests on th* 

brow of the "human windmill" from 

darkest Pittsburgh. 
Walker is apt to outpoint Todd 

by a safe margin if tie does not 

knock him out. Walker has noth 

ing to lose because they are not 

fighting at the welterweight limit, 
Todd being unable to make that 

pound ge. 
Just who the New York promote:" 

will be able to get for Walker May 5 

is something of a problem. Sporting 
writer* of the boxing center of th- 

universe seem almost unanimous m 

their opinions that the chance should 

be handed to Eddie Burnbrook, holder 

of the welterweight championship of 

the United States army. Burnbrook 
has been boxing professionally for 

some time. He is a tough customer 
and pa-ks a wallop It will take such 

a man to make it interesting for 

Walker. 
One of the bouts on Walker's list 

for this season is with Benny Leon- 

ary'. in which I-eonard wall try to wun 

the welter crown, thus holding two 

championships at one time, as he is 

now lightweight king, but that hattle 

is still some distance ofT and Leonard 
is preparing to fulfill a movie con- 

tract. 

__ ■ —■ 

1 Baseball Dope j 
My \"» cited l‘rm. 

Chicago. March t*.—Way land Mean, re- 

tro.; pitcher a 'h the New York Giant* 
and. one of the greatest pitchers -Cn the 
American association last season received 
hi* f rst Jolt of the season yesterday 
vhen he was pitted against Urban "Reel* 
Faber, veteran ace of the Chicago White 
S«»x hutling staff, who made hs maiden 
start of the season 

Mean. who was purchased hy the 
C. ente from Louisville for |S#,btJG last 
winter, had pitched 12 innings in prac- 
■:. e games at Sarasota without allowing 
a man to reach first base When he faced 
th* White Sox at Winter Haven yester- 
day he was greeted with two angles in 
the first ‘nning The White Sox attack 
continued with ihs veteran Eddie Collins 
poling three hits Willie K a mm. Com* 
iskev s |li»rt beauty bought from th« 
San Francisco club of the Pacific Coast 
league lHSt season, broke up the game in 
the tenth Inning for a 5 to 4 victory. It 
was the second tilt of the season by the 
Glanta and White Sox 

Mean ranked ircsiul In the American 
association with a record of 2 27 earned 
runs a game, with 21 victories and ore 
defeat. 

It was an off day for two veterans 
pla> mg w.rh the Boston Braves under 
the Mg tent Jess Barnes. Turner twirler 
at the New 1 salsl off 
the mound In the second inning when 
he faced the Philadelphia Nationals and 
Caaey Stengel, hero of the Giants in the 
worlds series against the Yankees last 
season, experienced the greatest d ff 
cultv trying to cat. h the ball in the out- 
field Casey was charged w *h three 
muffs N'eedlesa to any. the Phillies won 
the game. 

Joe Manser. former star slugger of the 
Milwaukee rlub of th** American assoc Is * 

tiivn. who wa* purchased hv Connie Mark 
of the Philadelphia Athletics several 
v e a rs ago for f!rtaoo and who** rltrtit 
elout gave hta club a victory over Birm- 
ingham Thursday, failed to drive the ball 
cut of the infield vesterday n a game 
against Howard college at M ontgomerv 
Ha set * a 

* HT *ltp last saasna The 
Athlet <* won :be game i>h ’v however, 
bv piling up a big lead in the first In- 
ning 

The New York > ankee «*mp has Horn 
siru< k hv a casualtv vr*\* Walt’* 
Svhang veteran catcher will be unable 
to practi. e for more than a week because 
of a broken rib and “Hah Kush was 
unable to don tv« uniform yesterday be. 
cause of an attack of '*wa!ktrp influ- 
rnsa The heme run King however, :* 
expected to get bark in action todav 

Fight member* of the Boston Krd 
Soy who hive been trying to make th.» 
grade in Bob Guinn* club a r*» to be 
lent back to Boston before the .dub 
• tarts north The voungsters ate to t«e 
Purmed out Jimn.v d-v*»r, s reentf? 
from v'olumbus O however, w U make 
be tour homeward with the regulars- He 
• a shortstop. 

The 4'lexehrwd Indian* balked bv the 
rain since Wednesday were expo, d fo 
loosen up ag.xin«t the Brooklyn Uodger* 
*t Cleai water toda> and Manage- T- * 

S\'oaker w s* corf dent of taking the Na- 
tional lekgurta into camp 

t.enrge Staler, maaag<r of the at le«i« 
Hi own* ha* two voungatera Geo* t* 
Srant and George 1 von* groomed for 
be game o.l ax w V .> Kol,' 

c.so ,* r«ad> > as. ?rJ the kill 


